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Registrations are now open for family summer camp. See your chance to book your spot. 

 

 
 

Dear friends, 

 

Summer Camp 2024 registration is now open! We recommend booking soon, particularly if you would 

like a room indoors. For a chance to make some special memories for yourself, your family, or with your 

extended family and friends - your community, you can register now by clicking on the link here. 

 

We want to ensure we have all registrations finalised as much as possible by 31st May, so if you are 

planning to join please complete the sign up form ASAP - it will help us enormously, to prepare well and 

make sure everyone has the best experience possible. 

 

Please also feel free to forward this invitation email onto any friends you want to invite to avoid them 

applying too late. 

 

When? Arrivals on Friday the 26th of July afternoon/evening and departures on Wednesday the 31st of 

July in the morning 

 

Where? Cleeve House, Seend, Wiltshire 

 

Registration fee: 

£120 - per person (2years and under go free) 

£425 - Max price per family 

(£35 surcharge per person, if sleeping indoors) 

 

(we have held back any increases in registration prices for the last three years, but have had to raise them 

this year due to the cost of inflation) 

 

What to expect if you are coming for the first time or have not been for a while: 

Experience being part of a 25+ year tradition, a big extended family - all ages welcome 

Authentic Iranian BBQ 

Bonfires, with camp side songs and marshmallows 

Crazy competitions, volleyball, water sports, football, etc 

Ingenious, edgy, and creative live entertainment 

Delicious and nutritious meals 

 

An option and an opportunity to study and have meaningful and open discussions about spiritual life 

every morning 

 

We will be sending out an information email with more details for everyone who is registered in the first 

week of June - we have taken on board lots of the helpful feedback from those who left comments about 

the last camp. Any burning questions - just reply to this email. Enjoy the last weeks of winter, and 

whatever you do this summer, we hope you have a wonderful, uplifting, and healthy season. 

 

God bless, 



 

 

 

Simon and Chieko C. and Simon R. 

 

 
 

 
 



Summer Family Camp Registration form
2024
A chance to unwind, relax, and enjoy being together in the heart of the English 
countryside
Arriving afternoon Friday 26th July to mid-day Wednesday 31st July 2023

Per person: £120
Max price per family £425
Surcharge of £35 per person if sleeping indoors (there are tenting grounds)

Not shared

* Indicates required question

Full Name *

Your answer

Contact Email address *

Your answer

Phone number *

Your answer

If your spouse is attending, please give their full name too.

Your answer

Name, Age and Gender - of child 1 (or if you're under 26)
In this format: John Smith, 15, Male

Your answer

Name, Age and Gender of child 2

Your answer

Name, Age and Gender of child 3

Your answer



Tent

Indoors (+£35 surcharge)

Both (my family will split between a tent and indoors)

Our own Bed and breakfast/ Airbnb

Other:

1

2

3

4

5

6

Other:

1

2

3

4

5

6

Other:

Yes

No

Other:

Name, Age and Gender of child 4

Your answer

5/6th+ Child's Name, Age and Gender

Your answer

Accommodation

Number of people in tent

Number of people indoors (+ £35 Surcharge)

Do you need to borrow a tent?



Train/Bus

Car

Car and able to offer a lift if needed by someone

Need a lift

Other:

Yes

No

If yes: Bank details:
Account name: Jamie Kong
Account number 72281707
Sort code: 04-29-09
Please put reference: Family Name - Summer Camp

Per person: £120
Max price per family £425
Surcharge of £35 per person if sleeping indoors (there are tenting grounds)

If you need help with anything or have any questions let us know:
Call Simon Cooper on 07879 474732 or Simon Rosselli on 07770 231794

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

How will you be travelling to Cleeve House?

Can you make a £50 deposit latest by 30th of May

Submit Clear form




